
  

 

 May 7th - Kids 11-12:30pm; 
adults 12:30-2pm 

 May 13th -  Adults 7 to 8pm 

 May 15th - Kids 1-2 pm 

 May 21st - Kids and Adults 
10-11:30am 

 May 22nd - Kids 1-2pm; 
adults 2-3pm 

 May 27th - Kids & Adults 7 to 
8 pm 

 LEADERSHIP TEAM MEET:  
May 21st - 11:30-12:30pm 

We are very excited to announce that the “Hearts” 
Fundraiser for Jane Doe No More raised $1,600!!  

That amount will be matched and a will help continue 
their work to give Survivors a voice, empower women 
throughout the state of  Connecticut and further their 

programs. Thank You all so much for your help!!!!          
  

 
 

We will be presenting a check to Donna 
Palomba on  

Monday, May 9th at 6:30 pm  

We would like all students to be at the studio. 



W e truly believe the benefits of learning  “Teamwork” are lifelong! 

Kids who learn to work together with others, efficiently and amicably succeed in all 
aspects of their life. Think about it...you will need teamwork skills in your relation-
ships, marriage, job, raising your children, etc… 

This season of tournaments is a great way to introduce your children, especially the younger ones, to 
the concept of teamwork. Even if you are not competing, you are still part of  a team and can help in 
many ways. For example, just having a group of team members around cheering for you  during a 
tournament gives you a lot of confidence. First time  competitors may not know how to proceed, how 
to prepare and could use the help! The team members that show up at tournaments even when they 
are not competing are also learning by observing and learning to be a part of...the team. Cheering 
and feeling proud about a group you belong with is a great thing! 

During competition  you will sometimes have to compete against your won teammates. It’s a great 
way to learn or show good sportsmanship! To be happy for your teammate even if you didn’t win. 
You will many times see competitors helping  each other in tournaments  (lending a hand, or some-
times even materials when the other person runs short…). You do this because you know that  the 
other person worked as hard as you did to prepare . 

We hope you make every effort to participate in the upcoming tournaments this year.  There  will be 
more announced  or you can visit the webisite www.usbawba.org to find more info. 

The Annual Awards Dinner held each year at Grand Oak Villa in Oakville is a VERY 
IMPORTANT EVENT for our school and for our Federation…..We expect EVERYONE 
to strive to be there. This is our once a year “dress up” event where  all three schools 
currently part of the Federation get together to recognize our “shinning  stars”, the 
students and instructors who worked very hard this entire year. 

 

 

 

http://www.usbawba.org

